Chinook Gravel Fondo Training Event
What: This is a gravel fondo training event. There is a 31-ish and 51-ish mile option. The ride will start and
finish at the Kennewick Trek store.
31 mile-ish course: The course will ride up the dirt single track to Bofer. Follow Bofer to past the state patrol and jump on the single
track at the flag that runs parallel to Bofer. Single track exits back on the Bofer. Follow Bofer past 397 and turn left onto Bateman
road. Ride Bateman taking a left on Owens road. Follow Owens road up over past the farm house down to Beck street. Take a left of
Beck road to 9 Canyon. Take a left on 9 Canyon. Take 9 Canyon to Kirk road and take a right. Follow Kirk to Mills Road and take a left.
Follow Mills road to 9 Canyon and follow it back to Beck road and take a right back to Owens and take a right. Follow Owens back to
Bateman to Bofer and then a right and follow Bofer across 397 and then jump back on the single track and ride parallel to Bofer and
exit single track back to Bofer. Official finish is at the road into the State patrol station.
51 mile-ish course: The course will ride up the dirt single track to Bofer. Follow Bofer to past the state patrol and jump on the single
track at the flag that runs parallel to Bofer. Single track exits back on the Bofer. Follow Bofer past 397 and turn left onto Bateman
road. Ride Bateman taking a left on Owens road. Follow Owens road up over past the farm house down to Beck street. Take a left of
Beck road to 9 Canyon. Take a left on 9 Canyon. Take 9 Canyon to Kirk road and take a right. Follow Kirk to Mills Road and take a left.
Follow Mills road to 9 Canyon and follow it back to Beck road and take a right back to Owens and take a right. Turn right on jump off
joe ride up to the top at the towers. Ride back down take a left on Owens and repeat the Beck, 9 Canyon, Kirk, Mills, and 9 Canyon
loop. From Beck ride back to Owens and back to Bateman to Bofer and then a right and follow Bofer across 397 and then jump back
on the single track and ride parallel to Bofer and exit single track back to Bofer. Official finish is at the road into the State patrol
station.

When: May 5th – 9 am start, 8-8:40am registration, 8:50 pre-ride meeting
Where: Start/finish is at the Trek store of Kennewick
How much: Free! Just need to be a Chinook club member
What you need: Need to be a Chinook club member with signed waiver. Go to chinookcyclingclub.com to
register. There will also be a 1-day membership available.
Trek store of Kennewick will have refreshments and water at the finish of the event. There will also be
random prizes will be donated by local shops.

